Robyn Ochs Presentations – 4/11/2012

Robyn Ochs is an educator, speaker and workshop leader, award-winning activist, and editor of the 42-country anthology, Getting Bi: Voices of Bisexuals Around the World (2nd edition). Her writings have been published in numerous bi, women's studies, multicultural, and LGBT anthologies. Robyn has taught courses on LGBT history & politics in the United States, the politics of sexual orientation, & the experiences of those who transgress the binary categories of gay|straight, masculine|feminine, black|white &/or male | female.

12pm: Workshop for BSU faculty on sexual orientation and complex identities. Bring your lunch. Robyn will discuss labels and identities and talk about ways of creating a more inclusive and supportive environment for faculty and students on our campus.

3pm: The Changing Landscape of Identity: Understanding and Supporting Students of All Gender Identities & Sexual Orientations (Geared toward faculty, staff, RAs & student leaders)

Beaux Arts Ballroom

7:30pm: Beyond Binaries: Identity and Sexuality

(Great for all students, faculty, staff, and community members) Beaux Arts Ball Room

Sponsored by: Phoenix
Faculty workshop supported by: BSU Women’s Studies